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It’s time for more guest stars as a ticked off DX is here to
face Big Show in a handicap match. For once this is actually
part of a story as DX will be facing Show and the McMahons in
the Cell at Unforgiven. Hopefully this serves as a good setup
for the match, but you never can tell what you are going to
get around here. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of DX surviving against the McMahons and
company at Summerslam.

DX arrives and confirms that this is the right place (HHH:
“Bingo.”). Good thing their travel arrangements were properly
made.

Opening sequence.

Sabu/Rob Van Dam vs. Test/Mike Knox

Extreme Rules and Kelly Kelly is here with the monsters. Since
it’s Extreme Rules, we start with Sabu vs. Knox because WWE
doesn’t understand their own rules. Sabu gets in a shot to
Knox and quickly brings in Van Dam, which is probably the best
idea in the “extreme” portion. The first table is loaded up at
ringside and Sabu grabs a chair for a bonus. Rob manages a
spinwheel kick in the corner and Rolling Thunder gets two on
Test. Sabu comes in for his half of a double springboard leg
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lariat for two on Knox.

Everything breaks down (at least they didn’t waste time) and
Van Dam has to kick Test in the face to save Sabu from a
gorilla press. Everyone but Sabu fight on the apron in front
of the table so Sabu uses the chair as a launchpad to drive
through all through said table. We take a break and come back
with Test breaking up the Triple Jump Moonsault but getting
chaired into the corner.

Van Dam skateboards the chair into Test’s face but Knox chairs
him down to break up the Five Star. There’s a superplex to Van
Dam, only to have Sabu hit Knox with a chair for two. Another
chair shot gets one with Test making the save but Air Sabu
hits him in the corner. The Triple Jump Moonsault connects for
a rather delayed two and it’s time for a fresh table. Rob
starts throwing the chairs and it’s the guillotine
legdrop/Five Star to drive Knox through the table for the pin.

Rating: C+. The dumb tagging part aside, this actually felt
like something involving ECW, which is one of the only times
that has been the case so far. If nothing else, it would be a
lot to take to see Sabu and Van Dam lose to these two goons.
At least they seem to be starting to move in a slightly better
direction, but it might already be too late.

Kevin Thorn and Ariel do their tarot card thing and decide it
means something sexual.

It’s time for Striker’s Classroom with Striker telling
everyone that they’re stupid. These people need to stop
learning about Michael Vick and read more books by Rush
Limbaugh. He’s too smart to be stupid though and as a result,
he won’t swim in the ocean with stingrays (it was earlier in
the week). Cue Sandman through the crowd (Striker: “You’re a
little bit inebriated! Come on!”) to chase Striker off and
write SUX under Striker’s name on the chalkboard. Striker says
that just proved his point before leaving.



Video on the Marine.

Stevie Richards vs. Balls Mahoney

Before the match, Kevin Thorn and Ariel come to the commentary
booth, where Ariel climbs onto Joey for a lap dance. Richards
takes Mahoney down inside as Joey is sounding a little more
nervous than usual. Mahoney fights out of a chinlock in a
hurry but is right back down in it a few seconds later. This
time the comeback actually works with Mahoney getting a rollup
for two. Thorn and Ariel get on the apron for a distraction
though and Richards hits a low blow for the fast pin.

Shannon Moore says he’s bringing sexy back. CM Punk comes up
to call him a poser and slaps him in the face. Punk leaves and
Moore starts crying.

Big Show vs. D-Generation X

Non-title and Paul Heyman and his security are here. Before
the match, Heyman says he has made a mistake and this will NOT
be under Extreme Rules. There are no tags here so HHH slugs
away and helps Shawn get in a DDT. Show isn’t having any of
this double suplex stuff though and sends DX into various
corners.

The Vader Bomb misses but it’s time for the security guards to
go after HHH. That leaves Shawn alone with Show in the ring,
where a gorilla press cuts off the LET’S GO DX chant. We hit
the bearhug on Shawn so he gets smart by going to the eye in a
hurry. HHH comes back in for the facebuster and the
spinebuster but Hardcore Holly comes in for the DQ.

Rating: C. This was as glorified of a cameo as you could have
had from DX but you have three main event stars in a match so
it’s not like they were going to be too bad. Holly coming in
for the DQ at the end was a lame way to go but it made the
most sense given the circumstances. It was as good as it was
going to be here and everyone carried their part well enough.



Post match the brawl is on with the security guards helping
put Shawn down. HHH comes in with the sledgehammer (including
swinging it down onto one of the heads of one of the helmeted
guards) and the villains run to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was one of the better ECWs so far and
a lot of that is because it wasn’t the villains running
roughshod over everyone. At some point you have to have the
good guys give you some hope spots and that is what they did
here. The show still isn’t great, but after everything they
have been doing so far, the last few weeks have been a nice
breath of air. Who knew Hardcore Holly might have been the
secret all along?

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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